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Happy Anniversaryl

Arts Extravaganza

A fair share

IUPUl celebrates 25th anniversry with
numerous parties, meetings and other special

Fifth innusl'A n Arts Extravagana* will
showcase works from Herron alumni and show
III alumnus Kevin KEne film, ‘Dave.*

Part two in our series *Your University, Your
Money* takes a look at top administrators at
IU and what they do to earn their salaries.
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Rough draft unveiled for the Student Center
■ Video arcade, table game area
and Undergraduate Student

s
*This article Is the second in a
new IUPUl

i a cafeteria, a video arcade and
the Undergraduate Education Cotter,
A rough draft of what is going in the student
center was unveiled last week by Ken Scales,
The final draft is being composed and will be

sent to Sheila Snider, associate university
architect, next week.
'This has not been an easy process,'* said
Scales. 'Everyone had a lot of issues that they
wanted to talk about and discuss, but I think
we got it done.**
One of the issues debated during meetings
which began last year was whether the UBC
should be in the student center and, if it was,
how much space it should occupy.
In early December campus administrators
and Scales agreed that the UBC would be in
the center, but would only occupy 35 percent
of h.
A compromise resolution was passed
placing the UEC and the Learning Center and
all student administrative offices on the third
floor. The learning center assists students to
develop skills in various subjects using
computer software and helps them to focus on
their career choices.

student center won't compare
with that of other stale colleges, Mike
Wagoner, director of student activities, said
the building represents the last chance for
students lo have a center in the next 10 yean
: we’re trying lo do loo much in one
small space," said Wagoner. "We'll have to
recognize shortness of space and do the best

with iL"
Part of the resolution passed by the USA
lays the groundwork for the development of a
student board to govern the use of the student
center and its programs other than the UEC
and Learning Center.
'T he board will make general policy about

Pamela King, director of the Adaptive
Educational Services Office, said she is happy
that her office will be on the first floor.
'T he only issue I have is access," said King.
"By being on the first floor we have that,
which is good."
The second floor >

organization space
■ Third floor-UEC and learning center.
Seven! meeting rooms and classrooms will
be located throughout the student center also.
According to Scales, these rooms will not be
used as classrooms during the first year the
student center is open. After that, however.

T h is is something that I really wanted," said

place classrooms in the ones that are not being

The third floor will be devoted strictly to the
UBC and Learning Center.
Highlights include:
■ Basement - Cafeteria, video arcade and
table games
■ First floor - Adaptive Educational Services

"What this is telling us as students is we
know we need these rooms," said Scales. "If
you use the rooms, you get to keep them."
Scales, who will not seek a second term as
USA president, said the future student
governments will have to be aware of this and
make a commitment to keep these rooms for
student use.
"We have made great strides in bringing the
UEC and the student center together," said
Wagoner.

7,000 square feet
■ Second floor - Student Activities Office,
which includes the Office of Multicultural
Student Affairs, student offices and

Committee
reduces number
of applicants

University chosen
for national program

■IUpresidential search
committee currently
interviewing 10-15 candidates
for next president

■ IUPUl to initiate new method
for measuring instructors’
teaching effectiveness.
By Cindy Conover D ashnaw

i

IUPUl is one of the 12 universities in the
nation chosen to initiate new methods for
evaluating and improving college teaching.
The project is designed to emphasize the
importance of quality teaching and to explore

to be
narrowed to three io five applicants by the end
of March.
T h ere has clearly been a reduction in the
number of applicants," O o n » confirmed. He
added that the number of applicants was
roughly 150. Now there Me only 10 to 15,
T h o s e 10 to 15 applicants are now
undergoing interviews. Tbe committee will
make a final decision shortly after the March
The committee met at the University
Conference Center last Friday, but Gonso said
all members had pledged confidentiality and
will keep applicant information secret
For that reason, Gonso could neither release
the name of any applicants in the from running
nor could he comment on the speculated
candidacy of an influential state lobbyist
The committee's next meeting will be a
private executive session Feb. 11 at the

M M k r /I h iS * u m t
Qlson Loury, a professor of Economics a t Boston University, applauds Joseph T.
Taylor, a Dean of th s School of Liberal Arts at IUPUl from 1 967 to 1978. Both
man took part In the Joseph Taylor Symposium, ■ symposium th at honors ths
la to th s community and th s unlvsrslty by Taylor.

public meetings are currently scheduled.
Those on the 13-metnber presidential search
IUPUl
““
chairman; Barbara Cambridge, English
professor, and Walter Daly, dean of IU School
IU
psychology professor, Ronald Smith,
Bloomington folklore professor, Sheldon
Stryker. Bloomington sociology professor,
and Angelina Kom enkh, IU Northwest
Other members include Gonso, trustee and
Indianapolis attorney; P A . Mack, trustee;
Charlie Nelms. IU East Chancellor. Sarah
Evans Barker, U.S. District Judge; Randall
Tobias, chairman and CEO of Eli Lilly
Company, and Chad Bechert, Bloomington
An IU Trustees document compiled in
October 1993 tided T ow ard the 21st Ceotury:
Indiana University and Qualifications of the

of English, who will be working on the
project 'B ut another way is to have peep look
at classroom work and materials developed I
>w what
a course and help each other know
they're doing well and areas they needI toA-ork
t
on."
For example, a popular method at some other
universities is the use of "teaching portfolios."
Instructors compile materials related to their
teaching methods, activities done in the
classroom and the changes in syllabi over the
years. The peer review project will analyze the
use of teaching portfolios to improve teaching
and make decisions on promotions and tenure.
IUPUl plans to launch several pilot programs
this spring. Representatives of IUPUl's
English, chemistry and nursing departments
will spend a week training at Stanford in June,
then develop a plan for the following year.
Other campuses involved with the project are
Kent State, Northwestern, Syracuse and
Temple Universities, University of Georgia,
Wisconsin at Madison, Nebraska at Lincoln.
California at Santa Cruz and North Carolina at
Charlotte. In addition, Stanford University and
another private research university are
reviewing the project

P resen ta tio n fo c u se s o n w om en 's m ed ica l is s u e s
■ Dr. Karen Johnson expresses
concern for lack of quality
women’s health care.
£
Dr. Karen Johnson feels more attention
should be paid to women.
She gave a j
Whole Woman" in the Miroct Ballroom
beginning at 7:30 pm . Thursday, Feb. 10.
The lecture was sponsored by Branching Out
Productions in cooperation with the Women's
Hospital of Indianapolis and S t Francis
Hospital and Health Centers.
Dr. Johnson is Assistant Clinical Professor
of psychiatry at the University of California
San Fransisco, and a private practitioner
* well-being of
women. She is also the author of the 1991
book. Trusting Ourselves: The Complete
Guide to Emotional Well-being fo r Women
and along with Dr. Eileen Hoffman, was a cofounder of The Women s Health Project Their

■ A "genuine ^predation of the best in
university teaching, research and service,** a

and earning the respect of "highly qualified

said William Plater, executive vice chancellor
and dean of faculties at IUPUl.
"IUPUl has committed itself to a standard of
excellence in teaching, and this nationally
significant study will permit us to contribute
our experience to others," Plater said.
"Peer review of teaching will help place
teaching on the same level of importance as
research in the eyes of students and the public,
as well as faculty," he added.
The American Association for Higher
Education and Professor Lee Shulman of
Stanford University are sponsoring the
Initiative, dubbed "From idea to prototype:
The Peer Review o f Teaching." The
association is a national organization dedicated
to improving the quality of higher education.
Shulman is well-known for his prototypes
for teaching evaluations in the 1980s, upon
which the work of the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards is based.

Teams of faculty members from the
participating universities will work together to
develop review programs. The programs will
supplement other methods IUPUl uses to
evaluate the effectiveness of its instructors.
"One of the ways to get feedback on teaching
is to have student evaluations, which are
extremely important, and we do use them,"

their vital and controversial health message.
"As women we don't realize the volatility of
is a crisis going on in American medicine and
it is not the health care insurance reform. It is
that 52 percent of the people who use the
health cart system are women, and we are
getting inadequate, incomplete and sometimes
totally wrong health care," Johnson said.
She observed that women’s health had
recently become a hot topic for the media. She
traced the development of what has been
presented as women's health issues in the
United States beginning with birth control in
the 1960s, (he identification of T M S" as a
medical condition in the 1970s, to the
treatment of infertility in the I980i and the
recent trend toward hormone replacement
therapy in menopausal women.
She expressed concern with the medical and
pharmaceutical communities’ preoccupation
dollars being spent by these industries to
convince women of its necessity. No loog-

and neck, and I highly doubt (
doctors are treating that with hormones."
Citing the total lack of comprehensive health
care available to women, Johnson noted,
"Medicine created the surgical specialty of
obstetrics and gynecology almost a century
ago, but today we know that a woman’s health
is not limited lo her breasts or cerVix. Heart
disease is the number one cause of death in
women over age 50. Lung cancer is the most
frequent cancer in women; colon cancer kills
more women than any gynecological
malignancy, domestic violence is the cause of
most women s injuries. Abuse and poverty are
the two main contributors to depression in
"Yet approximately 70 percent of
is done with men and applied to women
without question with the exception of the ob*
gyn field. The rest of medicine has assumed
that healthcare is sex and gender neutral. This
contributes to unnecessary death and disability
of hundreds of thousands of American
women." Johnson explained.
In the past researchers argued that tests
couldn’t be conducted with women because
they could get pregnant and this could harm

Johnson said.
im m ediacy following the 1992 election.
Since then, both doctors have been invited to
give numerous presentations for medical
colleagues, all in an effort to reach beyond

i take a cross-cultural view of
women's health care, there are whole countries
where women don't j
Johnson. "In Japan, the symptom for
menopausal women is pain in the shoulders

surprising example of medical bias
toward males in testing is exemplified in overthe-counter d ro p such as diet pills. While they
art primarily marketed toward and consumed
by women, all testing is done on men.

i

High Wood pressure, which is the number
one cause for prescriptions written in the
United States, is often treated with an antihypertensive. These are prescribed equally to
persons of all backgrounds, yet it wasn't until
1991 that researchers determined that while
there were advantages in its prescription to
both men and African American women, there
was no benefit to Caucasian women, and it
could even prove to be harmful.
A final example of the dangers of medical
testing which excludes women, is the use of
oxygenators during open-heart surgery.
A reputed Portland open-heart surgeon was
concerned with the marked contrast in his
success ratio between male and female
patients. He discovered that the tube inserted
into the groin, which provides the body with
oxygen while the heart is stopped, (hough
extremely effective in males, caused the Wood
vessels in females to burst.
“It has been assumed for too long that
because we look the same superficially, we are
the same biologically. In 1994 a male paragon
continues to exist in medicine, and the sex
blindness persists," explained Johnson.
She went on to stale that only 25 percent of
medical
schools
teach
courses
in
comprehensive women’s health care.
runs the National Institute of Health and
decides what bills get funding. We have got to
be political, very political, if we want this to
change," Johnson said.
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T u es d ay/15th
• Cam pus C rusade for Christ present a Bible study
every Tuesday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m . in BS 3023 .
C om e and join for a time of fellowship with other
Christian students.
W ed need ay/1 6th
• T h e New m an Center presents a 'M idw eek M enu’
m eal every W edn esday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m . Enjoy
an all-you-can-eat hom ecooked meal for only $2 .5 0
per person. O n W edn esday Feb. 16, there will be no
session.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship presents T h e y
W alked with God: Study of O ld Testam ent
Characters,’ every W edn esday from noon to 1 p.m.
in E S 2106. Bring a sack lunch)
• T h e Marketing Club presents Jim Kirkpatrick with
R .L Stevens and associates speaking on the topic
’ Recruiting for Sales Marketing with tips on w hat
employers are looking for,* from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m in
BS 4087.
Anyone interested in joining the Marketing Club can
still do so. Dues are $ 6 a sem ester or $ 1 0 a year. _

Bulletin
Board
The French Department and the
French Chib presents a Mardi Gras
celebration Tuesday starting at 7:30 p.m.
in CA 507. All students, faculty and
friends are invited to the annual
celebration which includes a costume
contest, great food, music, fun and
games. For more information contact the
French Department at 274-3380.

Am erican S ociety of
M ectienlcsl Engineer* events
The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers conducts an engineering
paper sale.
A pad of 100 sheets will be $3. For
information on the sale, see any ASME
officer in S L 20 53, or call 278-2078.

The Undergraduate Education Student
Council and UEC students with one guest
are eligible to attend the March 4
Indianpolis Ice game free. Transportation
is limited to the first 24 Inquiries. Meet in
front of the Union Building at 6 p.m. Call
278-2225 to reserve tickets.

African Am erican H isto ry

Thursday/17th

• Th e Geology Club's Spring Colloquium series
continues with ’ Clay minerals and the environment,’
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m . in S L 2018 . T h e public is
invited to hear Haydn M urray from the IUBloomington D e p t of Geological sciences give this
educational lecture.
• T h e Alpha Lam bda Delta and Phi Eta Sigm a
National Honor Society has a m eeting from 5 :30 to
6:30 p.m. in C A 2 26.
Frtd> y/18th
• T h e Association of Computing Machinery presents
a m eeting starting at 11 a m . in S L 2 2 2 0 . This is a
great time to pick up a m em bership application for
the group. A gend a items include election process for
A C M officers and activity plannning.
• This w eek's discussion at the International House
is ’ Brazil-Carnival.’ T h e l-H ouse is located in the .
International C om m ons of W arthin Apartm ents. T h e
discussion starts at 5 p.m.
Sunday/20th

Tuesday Feb. 15 in UL 0130 from 6 to
8 p.m., Rev. E. Anne Byfield, pastor
Robinson Community Methodist
Episcopal Church, presents ’ Reclaiming
Our Black Men for Ourselves: W ake Up,
Get Up, and Stay Up.’
Tuesday Feb. 22 Dr. Lewis Gordon,
assistant professor of African American
Studies and Philosophy at Purdue
University, presents “Evolution of A
Revolutionary: Remembering Malcolm
X,* from 6 to 8 p.m. in UL 0130.

During the next two months the
Newman Center will be collecting
monetary donations for those people in
California who have lost their homes,
their family and their earthly possessions.

Undergraduate Student
Assembly elections
The Undergraduate Student Assembly is calling for
undergraduate students to run for the offices of president, vicepresident, secretary and comptroller. Applicants must have
completed six or more credit hours, be enrolled in six or more
credit hours, have a 2.2 GPA or better and must have gathered
10 signatures of undergraduate students.
Candidates can obtain a packet for the Office of Student
Activities in LY 002, and file the candidate's petition for office by 5
p.m. March 1. Those elected will take office May 15 and serve
through May 14,1994.
For more information call the USA offices at 274-3907, ext. 1.
The entire contribution will be sent to the
Catholic Charities in Los Angeles Diocese.

Som l-Form al p o stValentine’s
D ay Dance

Kappa Alpha Pal talent show

The Residence Hall Association
presents a semi-formal post-Valentine's
Day Dance Thursday, Feb. 17,1 994 from
9:30 to midnight in the Union Building.

Anyone interested in performing at
Kappa Alpha Psl fraternity's 3rd annual
Kappa week kick off talent show should
register by March 20.
The show takes place Sunday March 27
in L E 101 from 6 to 9 p.m. Admission is $1.
For registration information contact Darett
Barber at 756-7336 or Herschei Frierson at
921-6278.

The Association of Computing
Machinery needs volunteers for its 9th
Annual High School Programming Contest
on Feb. 25 from 10 a m . to 4 p.m. in SL
2220.
The volunteers are needed to monitor
labs, assist judges and run disks.

• Global Studies, International Affairs Club and
International H ouse present a national
teleconference with John Maxw ell Hamilton titled
‘ Global Interdependence: Th e United States and
Th e Third W orld,’ from 1 to 3 p.m. in N U 108.

trip to Daytona
The Undergraduate Education Student
Council will be sponsoring a spring break
trip to Daytona, Florida There are only 15
spots available so register soon. The trip
includes charter bus transportation free to
students in UEC and $20 to non-UEC
students. The entire trip costs $150 for
UEC students and $170 for non-UEC
students. A trip to Disney is optional for
$60 more. Call 276-2225 for registration;
deadline is Feb. 18.

9th Annual Gospel
The IUPUI 9th Annual Gospel Festival has been slated for Saturday Feb.
2 6 ,1 9 9 4 , at the M adam e C. J. W alker Theatre at 7 p.m.
Advance tickets are already on sale and cost $8. They can be obtained
from the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs. They can be contacted at
274-4239.
Featured artist will be "The O hio States' Mentoring Choir" from Columbus,
Ohio. Last year's festival sold out 9 0 0 seats.
For more information, call the O ffice of Multicultural Student Affairs.

Friday/25th

• Th e Japanese Club will present a sem inar with
Chikako Ishii from 7 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m. in C A 5F
(Faculty Lounge). T o register call 9 2 4-2631.
• Th e Intervarsity Christian Fellowship presents a
chapter meeting from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Englewood Christian Fellowship. Join us for an
upbeat chapter meeting; call for details. Everyone is
welcom e.

IUPUI Night
at the Symphony

The Student Activities Programming and sports related music. T h e IU P U I
Board wants to remind
_____
African American Choral
you to m ark your calendar STU D E N T ACTIVm ES
E n s e m b le w ill a ls o
for W ednesday, March
perform. Tickets for the
• T h e International H ouse and Liberal Arts Student
9 at 7 :3 0 p.m . w hen the
event are $5 a person and
Council presents a Student Sym posium titled
In d ia n a p o lis S y m p h o n y
are on sale in the Student
’ Freedom?" Papers are to be submitted by M arch 10
Activities Office, the IU P U I
Orchestra performs a special
1994.
Bookstores and the Visitor's
selection of music in Ihe Circle
T h e a te r. A lfred S avia will
Center in the Union Building.
Dining and parking packages
o n d u c t th e e v e n in g ’s
Undergraduate
StudentA ssem bly cproposals
will be a v a ila b le for th e
repertoire, w hich includes
All proposals to be presented to the Senate Allocation
music from 1969, as well as academic concert W atch for m ore information.
Committee are due Friday, Feb. 18 at noon.
Thursday/April 4th

IU P U I

I

’ Putting your Best Fork Forward" and
‘Avoiding the 10 most commonly made
business etiquette Faux Pas’ presented
by Mary Staivaggi, from At-Ease Inc.,
takes place Monday Feb. 2 from 11:30
a m . to 2 p.m. in the University Place
Conference Center. The program is
hosted by IUPUI Career and Employment
Services. For more information ceil Career
and Employment services at 274-2554.

Spring Dance

• Th e New m an Center conducts a mass/religious
workshop from 4 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m . every Sunday.
Thursday/24th

Business etiquette luncheon

Start planning now to attend
the Spring D ance on Friday,
April 8 at the Indiana Roof
Ballroom. This annual event
promises to be an exciting
evening of food, dancing and a
celebration of lU P U I's 25th
Anniversary.
Tickets will go on sale in
March. W atch for m ore
information In upcoming issues.

Miss Black and
Gold Pageant
Alpha Phi Alpha presents its Miss
Black and Gold Scholarship
Pageant Saturday March 5 .1 9 9 4
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Madame C.J.
Walker Theatre's Ballroom.
Any single, female student
enrolled full-time is eligible to
compete. First place scholarship will
be awarded up to $500.
Applications are available on the
door of the Multicultural Student
Affairs Office. Call Ken Howard at
283-1145 for information.

Swim m ing and
Diving Club
T h e IU P U I Swim m ing Club will
be conducting m eetings on
W edn esday and Thursday Feb.
2 3 and 2 4 in the Natatorium
Student Lounge at 4 p.m.
For information concerning the
m eetings or the d ub, contact
Molly Sm ith at 68 6 -9 3 7 4 or Jenny
Pinckert at 278 -6 4 5 9 .

t
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University m akes significant
developm ents since inception
■ IUPUI celebrates 25th year
with various parties, meetings
and special events.

Twenty-five yean ago 3,000 Indiana college
students staged a peaceful demonstration at the
State Office Building Plaza where they asked
for cuts in tuition. Purdue won the Big Ten
basketball championship. And on Jan. 28,
1969, Indiana University and Purdue
Univereity trustees agreed to combine
programs in Indianapolis, creating IUPUI. The
Board of Trustees subsequently approved a
similar, but more detailed agreement, which
became effective July 1 ,1971.
“We believe that the public higher education
needs of young men and women in the Mahon
County area, as well as the economic welfare
of the dty and the stale, require a unification
of our operations in Indianapolis,** read a joint
statement by Joseph L. Sutton (IU) and
Frederick L. Hovde (Purdue) in an
announcement to the members of the Indiana
General Assembly.
Other anniversaries to be celebrated are the

IU School of Law-Indianapolis, 100 yean; IU
School of Medicine. 90 ye*v, and IU Schools
of Nursing and Social Work, 80 yesn.
Picture IUPUI in 1969: 13382 students and
1300 faculty members, with a supporting staff
o f 3,600. The campus consisted of 30
buildings, including the downtown campus,
38th Street campus. School of Medicine,
School of Dentistry, School of Nursing,
Indianapolis Law School. Graduate School of
Social Service, Herron School of An and
Normal College of the American Gymnastics
Union. The Division of Business and Division
of Education, not yet separated into their own
schools, were administered through the Office
o f the Vice Chancellor and Dean of the
Faculties.
“I saw the plans that Dr. Glenn Irwin (former
IUPUI chancellor) and others had made for
this campus, and as mayor it was my pleasure,
along with Herman B Wells (former IU
president), to stand in the driving rain for the
ground-breaking of the first academic
building,** said US. Sen. Richard Lugar, RInd., then mayor of Indianapolis in a 1969
news release. *T*ve watched with great
excitement and pride all that has happened in
the quarter century.**
The Indiana Senate issued a concurrent
resolution Jan. 26, 1994, hoooring IUPUI on

its 25th anniversary. The University is the third
largest in the state with 174 degree programs
from associate through doctoral levels and has
awarded 75,710 degrees since 1971.
Enrollment has increased almost 106 percent
to 27352 in 1993 and includes students from
38 states and 100 countries. Employees
number almost 1.400 full-time faculty. 800
part-time faculty per semester, as well as
nearly 7,000 full-time supporting staff and
2,650 part-time staff members. Of this large
number of dedicated staff, more than 100 of
the original faculty members continue their
employment with the university.
Shirley Quate, associate professor of
journalism, began her employment 30 years
ago at the 38th Street campus. Quale started
Purdue’s first Indianapolis campus student
newspaper. The Component. and later helped
establish The Sagamore.
With a $350 million investment in new
buildings, the campus now has 60 major
academic and service buildings. The
University's current operating budget ts
$850.8 million.
"IUPUI is emerging as a new model of
excellence in higher education - an urban
university poised to come center stage in
American higher education,** said Chancellor
Gerald L. Bcpko. “All this is built on the

Photo courtesy o f Integrated Technologies

lira former downtown campus Is shown In front of RUoy Towers. On the right, It the
Bobbe-Merritt budding, a publishing company that housed the IU School of Social Work.
magnificent lU-Purdue partnership forged 25
years ago ”
What will the future hold for IUPUI?
Campus construction projects include VanNuys Medical Science Building renovation,
phase I; Radiation Therapy addition, linear
accelerator. Riley Hospital Outpatient Garage
and offices; Cancer Research Center, Riley
Hospital Children’s Cancer Center, Riley
Hospital Children's Cancer Center expansion;
and a student center.
Detailed goals for the 1990s are not yet
confirmed, but the overall objectives are to
review and redefine IUPUI’s mission and
develop
measures of progress and
accountability, relocate Herron School of An
to the main campus, use technology effectively

ASH
WEDNESDAY

OFFICE O F ADAPTIVE ED U C A TIO N A L SERVICES
P ro sw n tt
aw o r k s h o p o
TIME M A N A G E M E N T/ G O A L SETTING STRATEGIES

Feb. 16,1994
Services

# How to affectively maximize your time

730am MassarelDismburionofAshesat
The NewmanGenac
130 pm Ecumenical SavioecfAirs at
The NewmanGenta
530pm MassandDBtriburioncfAshesat
St-Bodgp.
iFree Daily Meditation Gukks/Piayos for Lent |
Scop byThe Newman Center
1309W MkhiganSt. 632-4378

• Prioritizing
9 Organizational skill*

Featuring: Th om a sen a M lchaux, Msw. C C S W

MERIDIAN DESIGN

Place: IUPUI C a m p u s Bldg. BS, R oom 3009
RSVPs - re qu e sted , b u t n ot required - 274 - 3241
BRING

^ o n r ^ r o 201 S. Capital
/ - D J J J Suite 220

R iv e r p o in te
S a g a m o re

01004. Tl» Sagamore

Dak Law
Cindy C Dashiuw

J.M. Brown

ATA's $69 STUDENT FARES TO FLORIDA
MAKE IT EASY TO MAKE A BREAK FOR THE SUN.
Nothing like o little sun and surf to rejuvenate the bockr and relax the mind.
And there's nothing like American Tons Air's $69 each way, with round trip
purchase, nonstoprores to Florida.
Yfeoh, only $69 to your choice of five Florida cities. And, since its A1A,
there's no Saterday night stays or advance purchase required.

AJki Nonstop Farts from
U W

ACP National Pacemaker. 1992; NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-92;
ICPA Division If Newspaper of the Year 1985-92
ICPA Division II Advertising of the Year 1989,1992
CSPA Medalist: 1991; Silver Crown Winner. 1992

B ritt Moore

LU N C H

Just pick a city, pick a dale before Feb.28 and pick A1A to get you there.

The IU P U I

I Mjjrtawt
F. Prcebaira

YO U R

folded by the hdanaCormWWon onHj/wrEducation-CartD.PertdnnGianl

* B r in g th is a d f o r s p e c ia l
p a c k a g e d is c o u n ts .

Ttent D, Mctoefey

DATE: Tuesday, February 1 5 ,1 9 9 4 ,1 2 :0 0 - 2:00pm

Tngtime is alm ost here!
V L
Its tim e to tan.
fflFSystem Tanning bed
w / Face tanner,
lo s e to IU PU I C am pus
in the Pan A m Plaza.

Genital Herpes
Vaccine Study

r+

to enhance learning and establish conditions
for high quality, accessible undergraduate
education.
To celebrate its 25th anniversary, thd
university hosted an anniversary party at ihd
Food Court and Conference Center and Hotel
Jan. 27 which included contests, music from
1960s, cupcakes and an “anniversary card*’
which students were invited to sign. Later that
evening there was a reception for about 25Q
campus faculty, students and staff as well art
legislators and community leaders.
Some other upcoming campus-wide
festivities include: a Board of Advisers
Reunion on March 2, IUPUI Symphony Nigty
at the Circle Theater on March 9 and the
University Library Dedication on April 8.

lif e ’
Christina Moore
Mofly MuUur-Smiih
A TT«*y "
A nne Townsend

2 M inutes to IUPUI
H ospitals & D owntown
F u r n i s h e d A pa r tm e n ts A vailab le
■ 1 ,2 ,3 Bedroom Apartments
■ Free Basic Cable TV*
■ All Utilities Paid*
■ Semester & Academic Year Leases
■ New Laundry Facilities
■ Shuttle Service Available
■ Swimming Pool, togging Track & Tennis Courts
■ On-site Student Housing Rep.
q . ii f o c l a v !
i Volleyball & Basketball Courts
■ Free Parking
■ New Management
'available in select units

Inti.

0BAND0..........................................
SlPEli/IAMBA.........................................
FllAUDBDAIf.........................................
FI MYERS................................................ .
SAIAS01A................................................
PHOBU..................................................
US VEGAS................................................
NASSAU...................................................
CANCUN...................................................

MONTEGO M3f....................................
SI THOMAS...............................................

siatoa....................

VP
THRU

$69
$49
$69
$69
$99*
$104
$109
$129

$129
$224
$224

AFTER

2/28
$f04
$104
$128
$128
$128
$119
$104
$134
$164
$164

$224
$224

xh wayoff peakwithrovndlrippurchase.
All fores each

Goahead. Springfor dbreak.
Call your travel ogent or AIAat

317-248-8308 or 600-225-2995.

638-9866
ON A U YOU'RE ON VACATION*
American Thins A ir

H50N. White River Pinny, Wwl Drive, luting Hours: M-f 9-6, Sal M

Students must be 18-26 w iti valid school 10. Fares shown ore for off peak travel times or
days and w il be higher during peak (ravel periods. Airport foci'ity chonges of $3 lo $6
per roundlrip may apply, additional gwemment lees of $ 18 to $34 apply on
international roundlrips. tTeonixflights start Feb. 3. 'Pheonix $99 fare rises to $119
after Feb. 9. For hearing impaired colters, TDO 317-2434535
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News

C o a litio n en a b les s tu d e n ts

News
Compiled b Brian Mohr

to co n trib u te to co m m u n ities
■ Organizations gain
opportunity to receive
mini-grants for funding
of community service.
By Arlan# Tow nt#nd
T f c j g p g ___________________
Editor's not*: This article is the
second in a three-pan series
explaining how various IUPUI
schools and departments are
gening
Involved
with
the
Community service is all about
people helping other people.
Student
involvement
in
community service is the goal of
the Indiana Campus Compact, a
coalition of 13 state colleges and
universities including IUPUI.
•The ICC’s mission is to
encourage and support community
service and service learning on
college campuses,” said Don Rae
Hancock, executive director of the
ICC, which was formed in March
1993.
The ICC supports its goal by
offering mini-grants to student
organizations of each member

service and student involvement.
Although all ICC members set their
own
criteria
regarding
the
requirements needed to qualify for the
mini-grants, the ICC does require
organizations
to
involve
the
community in its efforts.
“They have to work with the
community to identify a problem and
a solution.** Hancock explained.
•'We’ve found this experience makes
there is a much
In addition to t
Hunter and the council will look for
organizations that present definite
goals, budgets, time frames and
‘T he Campus Community Council
will want to know what each project
will do for the IUPUI community.”
One bidding service organization is
the Student Literary Corps, which will
use the grant funds for producing an
orientation video to promote student
t and identify community
"We hope to use the video as a
supplemental research tool to
session required for all IUPUI
students wishing to provide service to

The
Campus
Community
Council will host a meeting today
to award mini-grams to IUPlfl
student service organizations, said
Benjamin Hunter. IUPUI student

They Thompson, student coordinator
of the Student Utenry Corps,
It is also the intention of the Corps to
use the video to assist in the
development of a campus community

liaison to ICC.
Representatives

Hunter agreed that there is a need
for a student volunteer service cenu
on campus. “My goal is to have an all
student-run volunteer service center
working closely with the IUPUI
Office of Service Learning ” Hunter
added.

from each
1 present
proposals to the council, which is
comprised of students, faculty
members and one Marion County
community representative in-

sign up for volunteer activities and
be directed to agencies that need
their help.
Julie Hatcher, assistant-director
of the Office of Service Learning,
believes there is a need for a
campus calendar of volunteer
activities so sftvifnft are aware of
what activities are available and of
•'We need to have communication
between the student groups,**
Hatcher said.
The Office of Service Learning
recently completed two surveys of
student volunteer organization
presidents and faculty advisors to
determine what student service

elevators, Riley Hospital at the
cafeteria entrance and Phase 2
(carousel area).

RESERVE

The United Way of Central
to Feb. 13. By last week it was at
98 percent of its goal.

The University Place Conference
Center and Hotel will be hosting a

OFFICERS'

Freedom: The Economy and the
Culture Under Fire.” on Feb. 19
from 9 am . to 6 pzn.
Walter Williams, a professor of
economics at George Mason
University, will be the featured
speaker. Charles Sykes, an author
of two books on higher education,
also speak about multi-

TRIIHIH8

CORPS

independent consultant hired by
the Office of Service Learning to
a great interest in volunteerism, but
to know which organizations need
help and what type of help is
"Many
organizations
are
interested in finding other student
organizations to work with on
volunteer projects,” Scott added
Based on survey results, 63

currently involved in community
service through either short- or
“Many !
group
Thompson believes service
opportunities are making an impact
on the IUPUI campus. Tt*s a
wonderful opportunity to leam
through servicing others." she stud

MY ABMT ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PVT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
A rm y R O TC scholarships pay A rm y hospital. H undreds of nursoff tw ice, w ith money towards i-fiSuCa* mg students w in A rm y R O TC
your education and five w ee ks k T F J scholarships every year. You
of nursing exp e rien ce in an
can too. A p p ly now.

ARMYR0TC

Corrections and Clarifications
In last w eek's issue o f The
Sagamore, Glenn Loury was
misideittificd as Joseph Taylor in

A Valentine's Day flower sale
will take place today, Feb. 14, to
benefit the Patricia A. Boaz
scholarship fund. Flowers will be
available in University Hospital on

the story tilled. "Speakers to
discuss economic expansion ”
There was also a misspelling of

the name Hilton U. Brown in the
story tided, “Planning under way
for law centennial.*'

For d a ta ila , v isit R oom 842, 620 U nion D rive N orth.

O r ca ll 274-0073

LSAT GMAT
GRE MCAT
Improve your scores:
LSAT - - 7 .5 points
GM AT - - 72 points
M CAT - - 6 points
GRE - - 214 points
Our results have been verified by a Big Six accounting Firm.
No other course can make that claim.

• CALL FOR NFORMAUON ABOUT THE COURSE NEAREST YOU •
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
w

COURSES START SOON ♦CALL NOW!

(800) 480-PREP
T h e Prin ce ton R e vie w • 120 W . 7th S L , Suite 106 • B lo o m in g to n , IN •47404
(8 1 2) 331-1232 o r (800) 480-7737

Customer Service Representatives
National Programming Service
has immediate openings for aggressive,
reliable individuals to process orders for Cable
TV programming.

Rewards Offered:
•Highest paid service reps in the city
•Dynamic work environment
•Paid training
•Bonus opportunities
•Health benefits
•Full and part time positions available

1 Qualifications:
•Excellent communication skills
•Pleasant telephone manner
•Sales and telephone experience a plus
• Fluency In Spanish a bonus

Apply In person M -F 8AM - 5PM:
C o n s u m e r Satellite S yste m s
112 S h a d o w la w n D rive
F ishe rs, IN 48038
(Hour* of operation ItSaL RAM - 12MM, Sun 11AM - RPH)
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rkO U

• B * N w k r&

A New BiU of Rights

The IUPUI

Sagamore
439 UnMrvfly (Mb • Room CAOOIQ • Indanapoftt. I

Looking ahead
im prove the educational lev el o f
Indiana c itizen s in the short run, it
w ill in the lon g run.
“T h e m ore w e can d o to link
m em bers o f the C o m m issio n for
kindergarten-12 w ith higher
H igher Education and the state
education, the better,” said Scott
board o f education adopted a
E venbeck, director o f the
com p reh en sive plan to im prove
Undergraduate Education Center.
Indiana h igh sc h o o l students’
“T here’s been a change to make
preparation for c o lle g e and w ork.
sure students are m ore prepared,”
A k ey elem en t o f the plan w a s
E venbeck added.
the adoption o f a uniform high
W hile state administrators have
sch o o l curriculum required for
com m itted them selves to im proving
students b ein g considered for
the
quality o f education in the state
adm ission to the state’s co lle g e s
o f Indiana, it is just a first step.
and universities.
Indiana m ust lure jo b s to the state
T h e plan ch an ges the current
requirem ent o f 3 8 credit hours to 4 0 for these people.
Indiana pays for students to
credit hours for students not y et in
grades 9 - 1 1 For those students w h o attend sch ool, yet those students
w ork in other slates. In short, w e
intend to attend a tw o - or four-year
are paying so other states can
co lle g e or university, they m ust
b e n e fit
com p lete an
“W e d o k n ow that Indiana is a
■ Eight credits o f English.
net exporter o f co lleg e graduates,”
■ S ix to eig h t credits o f m ath,
according to Joe DiLaura, director
including algebra and geom etry,
o f external affairs for the Indiana
and, for so m e cou rses o f study,
Department o f Education. Students
trigonom etry and calculus.
pay, through their tuitk>n/fee$,
■ S ix credits o f scien ce, including
approxim ately one third o f the total
tw o o f b io lo g y , tw o o f chem istry or
cost required to pay for their
p hysics, and tw o o f advanced
education. Indiana pays the other
b io lo g y , chem istry, ph y sics or earth
tw o thirds, said Robert Ruble,
director
o f Financial A ffairs for the
■ Eight credits o f “directed
C o m m ission for H igher Education.
electiv es,” including com puter
T
he
numbers
are calculated by
applications, fin e arts, foreign
languages or a technical career area. com paring the number o f high
sch o o l graduates per year w ith the
■ O ne credit each o f physical
total number o f studerits attending
education and health/safety, and
c o lle g e during that year.
tw o to four credits o f other
W h ile this is a g ood start by
electiv es.
Indiana to educate its citizens, it
“In order to g et this state
m
ust
n ow confront m any other
com p etitive w ith other states across
the country, w e w o u ld n eed to serve questions: H o w w ill Indiana
encourage high sch ool students to
2 0 ,0 0 0 additional (students) per
continue their education at the post
year b y 1997," said C lyde Ingle,
secondary lev el and how w ill it pay
C om m ission for H igher Education
for it? W ill Indiana continue to
educate its citizen s to w ork in other
“W e had to lo o k at b o w m u ch
states? Or w ill it bring the
rem ediation occurred o n post
secondary cam p u ses and find a w a y n ecessary job s to this one?
to rem edy it,” In gle added.
Darin Cnmjbr The Salomon
A lth ou gh this plan w ill not
n Feb. 3 , S u ellen R eed,
superintendent o f p ublic
education, G o v . Evan B ayh,

O

Censors and theirPCilk appearto be hypocrites when it comes to the issue oftolerance.
wash in the relentless tide of the Politically
Correct Movement, many censors and revisionists
seem to be unaware of the damage they are
t on American culture and society.
As is usually the case, their hearts are in the right place,
but their minds seem stuck somewhere near their anal
sphincters. Harsh words, yes, but warranted because of
the heinous nature of their most recent crime - the
bastardization of the First Amendment.
When Thomas Jefferson, George Washington and
others were fighting for the future o f this great land of
ours, they argued for the principles in which they
believed. One of these principles was the tolerance of a
free press and flee speech for all citizens.
A Tree marketplace of Ideas” was to be allowed, if not
encouraged, by the government In conjunction with the teachings
of John Stuart Mill, they believed that without this our democratic
society would stagnate and wither.
Our Founding Fathers believed that the "great experiment” democracy - could only succeed with an informed populace. '
So we were given the First Amendment way hack in the 18th
century. Unfortunately, some in the latter part of the 20th century
now want to limit press freedoms.
It seems that these people do not like what they see in the media.
One side says you shouldn't cover the Ku Klux Klan rally, it only
feeds their cause. Another side says you shouldn't cover the
homosexual movement, it only lends credibility to their cause. Yet
another side says you shouldn't write bod things about the
government, it destroys the credibility o f our nation and the faith of
the people in their elected leaders. Still another side says... well,
you get the idea.
All of these points may have a certain degree o f validity to them.
However, it is not the job of the media to make that determination
for you.
A good journalist - a good human being, for that matter - will
attempt to inform an audience. A good journalist will try to provide
that information in as complete and factual a form as possible.
Invariably, though, no matter how hard you try, some information
will probably go unsaid by a particular journalist or media outlet.
The burden then falls upon you, the audience, to seek out this
information from another source.

VIVID

Your Voice
■ Policeman offersadvicefor ■ Student concerned with

those waitingto cross
newspapers coverage of USAMichigan orNewYork Street relatedevents.
I am writing as a police officer and not
necessarily as a University Police Officer.
My topic relates to people waiting for
seemingly long periods of time to cross
Michigan or New York Streets from
Blackford Street As the world goes, a few
extra minutes wasted may not be such an
important item. However, I can offer those
who are annoyed a ray of hope. I shall share
the "seaef* of the mysterious traffic signal
If it seems that you have to wait and wait
and wait for the light to change, try stopping
behind the “stop hoe" (also called the -lim it
line"). If you notice; there are three diamond
cuts behind each limit line. These are the
loops for the electronic sensors. Unlike the
older electrical sensors, these new ones will
register the presence of the car only for as
long as the car is over the loops. Pass
beyond the loops and the sensors register
that you have come and gone and will not
interfere with the major flow streets. And so
you sit and sit and s i t
From a standpoint of pedestrian safety,
drivers should stop behind the limit line
anyway - H is the law in Indiana. Regardless
of legalities, just getting across the street in
a somewhat decent period of time seems
enough of a mason to let folks know about
P.S. If pedestrians would push the buttons
n order to cross the street, the light switches
for a longer period of time - usually enough
for people to leisurely stroll across the street
instead of having to make a mad dash for

Just a hint
im

X.

Does the Undergraduate Student
Assembly really represent the
undergraduate student body? In the issue
that came out Jan. 24 the editorial m lumn
said that the USA, in theory, represents
undergraduate students. To me, this
statement implies that you believe that the
USA does n o t Is this the opinion of The
Sagamore!
Maybe you are not aware that the USA
does, in fact, represent the undergraduate
student body because you rarely cover USA
activities. I don't recall seeing any coverage
in The Sagamore of last year’s two biggest
stories about the USA, the Town Hall
Meeting and Campus Quest.
The Town Hail Meeting was the turning
point in the USA’s negotiations with the
administration about the student center. The
result is that most of the old library will be
turned into a student center. Campus Quest
was so successful, it was covered by
newspapers in South Bend, Bloomington
campuses are using Campus Quest as a
Why didn't The Sagamore cover these
stories? I think that if you covered stories
about the USA more often, you would see
that the USA does indeed represent under*
graduate student interests. I believe that the
USA is the best way for student interests to
are doing a great job.
I hope that in the future, The Sagamore
will refrain from issuing negative loaded
statements about the USA that are not

If you were to watch only Rush Limbaugh and read
National Review or American Spectator you would be
finding out a lot of information. Howevef, you may also
be left with some gaping holes.
Turn then to National Public Radio and the Lor
Angeles Times. A few of those holes will start to fill in.
Now pick up a local paper or watch a local broadcast.
You're getting even closer to the troth, the whole troth,
and nothing but the troth.
The point is that it is up to you to gather information
from a variety o f sources, and to allow that privilege
to be shared by others. No one benefits from a society
in which the media is only allowed to present what an
elite few want it to show.
Remember the Soviet Union and the former
Communist bloc nations of Eastern Europe? They ail had
newspapers and TV stations. But could a person get the whole troth
in those countries? No.
Yet, that seems to be the path many in this country would lead us
down in the name o f "political correctness.” As militant student
groups at universities across America steal newspapers off the
stands because they don't like the images found there, some
community leaders applaud their efforts.
At this university, there have been complaints lodged against the
student newspaper. And while the paper has taken steps to address
these concerns, some administrators and faculty continue to preach
destruction and control of the media.
Perhaps in this day and age. when establishment types like myself
are taking pan in "diversity seminars" and "cultural sensitivity
training” we are becoming better human beings.
But perhaps if those who hide behind a facade of "tolerance”
would actually practice that quality themselves we could create a
better overall society.
Maybe we could have "freedom of speech seminars" for the
intolerant. Or maybe we should just persuade them take an
American history class.
If I recall correctly, one of the principles upon which our nation
was founded was tolerance. It would be a shame - no, a crime - if
we were to forget that fact trying not to offend a few people.
Trent D. McNeeUy is a senior m ajoring in journalism .

Economics
■ Moststudents work topayfor their car which means no time spent onstudent activities.

o

ire me that they devise many of their
theories without regard to data (widely suspected all
along), and I make this observation with only episodic

ne of my persistent and great fears is in sounding
like an econom ist Setting aside that risk, I raise
two relited questions that are economic at their

In scanning acres of parked cars visible from my fifth
floor office window, 1 am struck by their average
"youthful" age. Most students, it seems, have relatively
new cars - which for many students mean car payments,
which, in turn, mean working to meet those payments.
And that means time not spent on student activities those experiences unique to university life and integral

&
Richard

Observers agree that the significant difference in one
person's education and another’s is the time spent in
informal exchanges: conversations with fellow students,
discussions with faculty, participation in campus life that can
advance one's agenda on several fronts. From my conversations
with students over the yean, it has become apparent that a
substantial portion of their time is committed to a job, often
primarily to make payments on a new car.
I recognize that we live in an autocentric society and that
Indianapolis is particularly so, but might it be worth some thought
to recognize what the practitioners of economics term the
"opportunity cost" of owning a new car as opposed to a “clunker”?
The question is: Are new car benefits outweighed by the foregone
experiential opportunities? (There is no mention here of the
environmental deficiencies of clunkers; that belongs in another
school.)
Observation number two, not unrelated to the first: My economist
Readers are invited to submit letters and colum ns on topics
relevant to the university community.
Letters should be limited to 350 w ords and m u st include
the author’s year in school, m ajor and phooe number. Faculty
and c u ff should includr a com plete university title flnH
Colum ns should b e between 600 and 7 00 words.
The Sagam ore reserves the right to edit for length, clarity
and style.
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G. Letters should be left in the

1

In no other economic exchange do people seem so
unconcerned about receiving full value for their hardearned money as in the classroom. Never do I recall a
student objecting to the paucity of readings assigned in a
course. Despite their frequency, rarely do I hear
complaints about examinations given early, thus
depriving students of scheduled class time. Rarely do I
find students seeking additional work to maximize the

O f course, there are exceptions, and they increase as
one moves along the educational track toward upperclass
or graduate status.
But the basic premise is that students, in general, appear all too
happy to be deprived o f learning opportunities for which they have
paid. A bad deal, by any measure. My point is this: The time freed
up from not working to not pay for a car could be applied to the
education enterprise to the substantia! benefit of the student and the
Just perhaps we should recommend that all students enroll in
economics to better arm themselves for evaluating the economic
exchanges they participate in while pursuing,an education. Granted,
a horrible thought, but spinach is good for you, remember!
--------------------------------------------------------Richard Frtdland is a professor in political science
m ailbox o f the Voice Editor or the Edilor-tn-Chief.
Address items to:

The Sagam ore
ATTN: Voice Editor
425 University B ird. CA001G
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Letters and colum ns also m ay be delivered via electronic
mail to:

iagamore@gutenberg.iupui.edu
Items delivered via electronic must be verified in person
and signed by the author prior to publication.
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Sports
Archer takes aim on M etros
■ After warming the
looking forward to competing against
,
L i .
his teammate* for • spot.
bench last season, Mike
H o o v e r, when practice opened in
Archer's new work ethic is S r t S -T ? 5 ? S l S
paying off this season.
including NAIA District 2 1 Player of

y j
F «.
r n m x y tm r tK y m ________________

records, this year's should prove to
be very exciting.
The teams threatening to take
away M ichigan's championship
title ire Northwestern University,
who fell short by just 48 points last
year, and the University of
Minnesota.
The preliminaries will

in the first 38:30
against the College
of St. Francis on
Jan. 6.H e hit 12-of-

the Year Chad Pate. So instead of the
hard-fought battle he expected, Archer
was handed the point guard position.
*TII never forget when Coach Lovell a lay-up In the last
When Mike Archer sees an said, ’Pate quit and you're the man 1:50 to give the
opportunity he makes the most of it
now /” Archer said. ‘1 didn’t show it
Metros a victory.
After spending his first year at on the outside, but on the inside 1 was
”1 got in foul
IUPUI in a reserve role and averaging jumping for joy.
trouble early and I
6.1 points and
*1 was kind of disappointed I didn’t couldn’t loosen up,
2.2 rebounds
H H E B B I get to compete against some of the so the only thing I
per
game,
guys because I was really gunning fur could do was shoot
Archer saw the
them. It wasn’t an individual; it was free throws.” he
opportunity for
whoever was in the way.
said. "So I thought
improvement.
”1 didn’t necessarily want to get a ‘Just keep fouling
To earn the
position because someone else quit, me. I’ll shoot free
starting guard
but I knew if I had it I could show throws all night.’ I
spot he wanted,
everybody 1 deserved it”
wish the game
he knew he
And he has.
would have gone
would have to
According to head coach Bob on another five
work hard on Archer
Lovell, Archer's work ethic has
minutes.”
his game. So he
helped him become one of the most
Archer has always
spent the whole summer playing improved IUPUI players ever.
been
a
great
basketball, running, lifting weights
“I think what's impressed us most is shooter, even as a
and working out on a stair machine.
how hard he works,” Lovell said, "His youngster.
Tom
”1 didn’t think I played as well as I off-thc<ourt work ethic is probably Crouch,
past
>could my first year here,” said Archer, unmatched by most of the kids we’ve chairman of the
• a 6-foo«-3inch senior. ”1 felt I could had. He’s just tireless in his efforts to YMCA of Greater

B ring your B SN to th e A rm y
and w e ll assig n a preceptor to
h elp put y ou at ea se.

forget that shoe
"When I coached against him I'd put
two guys on him, and he'd still beat
me. He could shoot like crazy even
when he was eight and nine!”
It was at the Raas burg YMCA with

to give the Metros overtime against
the University of Indianapolis at the
Peach Basket Classic.
Even when he's having an off game.

Europe
This Winter

409 E. 4th St. • Bloomington, N 47408

8 1 2 - 3 3 0 -1 6 0 0
Drowning In Debt?

Get Help!
You're constantly balng buggad

Onh S(>.0(H'ma Medium One Tuppiii;

T

Your p receptor will b e an
a p e r ie n c e d A rm y N u rse w h o
will sm ooth you r transition from
sch o o l to practice. W ith advice,
c o u n sel on Arm y n ursing pro
ced u re, or just by b ein g a friend.
W ith your preceptor's h elp,
y o u ll m eet you r n ew c h a llen g es and rapidly m ove into a
leadership role o f you r ow n.
If y o u ’re a B SN candidate...or you are an RN with a
B S N ...y o u ll find th e rew ards and responsibility y o u ’re look in g
for in A rm y N ursing. Contact your local A rm y N u rse C orps
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Perspectives
I

Extravaganza featu res
H erron alum ni artw ork
Fifth annual event will exhibit works from Herron
graduates and a special screening of the political satire
“Dave" featuring IU alumnus Kevin Kline.
By Brian Moore

said the event brings together alumni
from the smaller schools which do
not ordinarily have many functions

An irt exhibit featuring works by
Herron School of Art alumni and a
screening of the film “Dave"
fifth annual “An Arts Extravaganza”
this Friday in the University Place
The event, sponsored by the alumni
Art and the Schools of Liberal A m .
SfrKfrrt, Education, Engineering and

begins at 6 p-m. with a reception for
an art exhibition by Herron graduates.
Light refreshments and a cash bar will
be available at the juried reception.
Some of the pieces on display may
be purchased, with 10 percent of the

remain for viewing in the center until
March.
t to the

THE DAY
T

O

D

A

Y

"The event is for smaller schools
that we don't put on functions for
“It's more of a group
This year's movie
screening.
pnp iiif political
satire “Dave,"
starring IU alumnus
Kevin Kline, starts
at 7 pun.

Harrison Ford, Mark

Shaquille O ’Neal basketball movie
MBluc Chips,” starring many Indiana
related basketball personalities such ~
as Indiana basketball coach Bob
Knight and former players Calbert
Cheancy, Matt Novcr, and Greg
Graham, but failed to get the rights.
Other entertainment will be supplied
by local pianist Mary Murphy, said
Brenda Ellis, from the Alumni
Admission to “An A m
Extravaganza” is free, but there are
only 350 seats
available for the film.

A R1rs

By Amy Tovnky
7I t S p u n ___________________

required Call Alumni
Relations at 274-8828
to reserve a seat Free
puking can be
obtained in the East
Garage, located
directly east of the

The Alumni Association negotiated
to get a premiere of the Nick Nolle/

S

featured include Byron
Applcget, Margi Appleget, Jim Adair
Chaney, Michael H. Dcckard, James
Dovcrsberger, Cheryl Duckworth,
Amanda Warner Fruits, April
Goodman Willey, Barbara Mangu
Hopkins, Shonna Jennings, Kathy
O’Connell, James Uhrig. Roods
Villines and June E. Woodworth.

Stop Smoking.
American Heart
Association

Stop

A

long time ago in a galaxy
not so for away, filmproducer George Lucas
created a trilogy of

1
S m oking.

of the Jcdi,” have not been in
theaters since the early 1980s, the
popularity of the movies remains
However, a local movie theater
recently screened the movies,
tic lighting fans of all ages as well
On Jan. 29, the Clearwater
Crossing General Gnema Movie
Theater held two showings of the
$8,000 for a variety of local
The idea for showing the “Star
Wars” movies came when Velma

0 American Heart Auoclatton

Camp.
George Lucas would only allow

at Clearwater Crossing, heard that
similar screenings had occurred in
Los Angeles and Dallas.
Kennedy said the movie theater
often gets telephone calb bom cage

movies if all of the money would
go directly to charity.
Clearwater Crossing willingly
donated its time and services
during the

be shown again in theaters.
Due to the
popularity of the

“ I#*.
The theater sold out
each of the
showings, but still
did not meet the
demands of

can’t get
‘Star Wars'

$10, viewers
enjoyed a small
drink, a small
popcorn and 6
hours of science-

lor next
year...l’d like
to try and get
Star Tre k.”'

“We could’ve
filled a third

EXTRAVAGANZA

the event originally
started as strictly a
movie night, but
.
then evolved.
“It started out as a movie only," she
said. T h e n we decided when we
bring people together, why not
expose the art we have h o e on

■ Clearwater Crossing
shows the popular 1980’s
set-fi trilogy to benefit
several local charities.

‘Star Wars’ trilogy
m akes trium phant
and profitable return

VHmtKwui,
YtnttjOti

Kennedy said “We
had that many
people. The only
reason I couldn't get a third
auditorium was because...wc were
playing a kit of movies that were
making money, and film companies
will not allow us to drop movies that
are making money .”
All of the proceeds from the two
Variety C u b of Indianapolis. The
Variety Q ub donates money to
including Riley Hospital for Children,
Project Turnabout and the Jameson

netfrtninl

Kennedy, also
the vice president
of the Variety
Qub, hopes to do
of the trilogy next
year.
“I'd like to make

thing for Variety
Q ub through General Gnema,”
she said “If we can’t get ‘Star
Wars* for next year...I'd like to try
and get ‘Star Trek.’"
She also would like to show the
movies in a larger theater so the
demand for tickets and seats can be
She went on to say, a new “Star
Wars” movie is projected for a
1997 release, so it may be difficult
for the theater to obtain the original
films for next year.

Powered By The Sun
Available On Earth

16 Tracks Recorded And Mixed
Using Solar Power

GREENPEACE

Lets Padre!
SvrligIreak '94 SoithPadreIslanMexas

F unds R a ise d For
G re e n p e a c e By The
S ale O f
Alternative NRG
S u p p o r t T h eir
E nergy A C lim ate
C am paign.

Lari White. Little Texas and
Twister Alley will rock you
till the sun goes down

I

:c will receive
NRG poster.

First 50 students to come to the
limited edition
Enter to

a

Located on
the tropical tip
ot Texas. South
Padre Island is the hottest
Spring Break destination.
Literally!

South Padre Island
is convenient by car
or by plane. You’ll find
a flight to fit your schedule on
Southwest. American or Continental
Airlines via the Valley International
Airport in Harlingen or,
by Continental to Brownsville's
International Airport.

This year. Spring Break
at SPI is hotter than ever
with more music,
more watersports and more
legendary nightlife. Where else
can you be breakin* and get a spicy
taste of Mexico to boot?
Be a part of the College Beach
Volleyball Championships, or build your
part in a sand castle contest

jg k
n Ir

The Country Music Association will
be sand-blastin'
on the beach with
Confederate Railroad
the Gibson/Miller Band and Brother Phelps
elps.
But that's not all.

l

So what are you waiting for?
Pick up your phone now and call
1 -8 0 0 -3 4 3 -2 3 6 S Tell them you want your
South Padre Island Spring Break "94 information
in the mail TODAY!

AmericanAirfnes

C o n t in e n t a l ■

1- 800- 433-7300

1 - 800 - 525-0280
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Perspectives

Little-known eateries out to satisfy
■ Facilities in Cavanaugh HaO and in the Natatorium
concourse provide tasty lunch alternatives.

Free Alternative NRG Posters!
Fi m 50 students to com e to the student newspaper office will
receive a free limited edition Greenpeace, Alternative NRG poster.
A b o register to win a free Alternative NRG CD .

service can be very slow at times.

By Brian Moore

Out of all the eateries on campus,
two of the smallest- the Cavanaugh
Hall Cafeteria and the Natatorium
two of the best.
Although both have a major
weakness in seating, they make up for
that in location variety. Their variety
unique only to those
locations, not in the

Salads, drinks and cookies round out
the complete meal that can be
obtained in the cafeteria.

Although the Natatorium concession
stand sounds like a poor choice for
lunch, it actually has several
eateries. The amount of
food one receives for the
price charged is
particularly good, and its
location on campus
allows studentswith
limited lunch breaks to
travel in and out without
wasting too much time.
The facility is run by B
& C Enterprises, which
stands for Betty and
Chuck Dillow. The
Dillows attend to

facility’s menu. Actually
the two have a very
limited menu, but most

Service also becomes a
weak point at both locales
due to their small staffs.
The Natatorium canteen
provides service i
\fork of only two
Cavanaugh Hall Cafeteria uses three
employees to work the lunch hours.
Due to its location in the basement
of one of the main buildings on
campus, the Cavanaugh Hall cafeteria
Nautoriurn’s anonymity prevents it
from being exposed id a large
majority of students.

Are you sleeping
with someone
to die for?

complexity of menu items adds to that
problem with some choices having

expectations everyday. Their friendly
service is a plus for the Natatorium.
Some of the best soups on campus
can be purchased at the canteen, with
the chicken and dumpling and cream

Cavanaugh Hall cafeteria makes good
sense. One quick trip to the basement
provides students with a cafeteriastyle line, seating (albeit limited) and
perfect dessert, drink or snack to go
along with one’s meal
The facility specializes in

b the nacho salad that makes it truly
worth the time. Not only does it
provide customers with a plate full of

students, but those chairs quickly fill

do not make the grade.
For the diet conscious patrons,
salads with special low calorie
dressings are available. Except for the
salad bar in the hospital and Union
Building cafeterias, the salads are also
Crackers are included and come with
are usually included with a salad.
The lack of seating is a major
problem for the Natatorium facility.
There really is no area designed
specifically for eating, and the
adjacent student lounge doesn't do

If you’re taking one of these tests, take
Kaplan first. W e teach you exactly what the
test covers and show you the test taking
strategies you'll need to score your best.
No one teaches you to think like the test
makers better than Kaplan. For more infor
mation call (317) 571 -1009.

playing cards or even watching
television. It can be argued that the
closest thing to a student “hang-out”
With the absence of a student center.
.With only three attendants, the

K A P LA N

The answer to the test question.

“W h en I heard UPS had part-time jobs for
students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000
per year for w orking about four hours per
day in Operations. And before I could
blink, they threw in great benefits like:
c r paid holidays
* r paid vacations
w medical coverage
I was speechless! But then they went on
talking about m y promotion
opportunities. They even said I could pick
m y ow n hours: mornings or evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to
study, and I can have m y weekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's
like they can't do enough for me.
That's m y kind of company!"

much to alleviate the problem. Most
in the lounge are simply there to study

time for lunch.
minutes of campus, particularly

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

For students needing a sufficient and

the price makes it a steal. For only
$2RS one gets enough of a meal to
last the whole day.
Sub sandwiches of different types
also provide students with a fine

Batty
of broccoli at the top of the list The
portions are fairly sizeable too, giving
students their money's worth. The
chili dogs and regular hot dogs with
their ball park flavor are also good
\ the

"M y part-time
job is a lot more
than just work."
Schedule an interview for
on-cam pus recruiting
Friday, Feb.25
from 9 a.m . to 12 noon
Students m ust register with
C areer and Em ploym ent Services
B U S/SPEA Room 2010

F5E=I WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
_______- ______tqual Opportunity Employment WF_____________

And, when the weather permits, hot
dog
frequently pop up on
campus. Prime locations for these
street vendors ire on University
Boulevard in front of Cavanaugh Hall
and on New York Street between
Science Engineering and Technology
buildings I and II.
Campus Pizza located on the east
side of campus on New York Street

d u a lly trammitted disease, Fven AIDS. If
you're not up to date on how to protect your
self, you could be making a date with death.
It's not our intention to scare you. What we
want to do is help. We sincerely care about
you. We're sensitive, understanding and profes
sional. We're also very affordable and everything is confidential.
You can talk to us about anything, and get straight answers. Our
extensive range of services: taler sex education, testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus HIV testing, counseling and
referral, and more.
To be honest, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. But we're not going to tell you how to
lead your life. We just want to offer you the best
Make the smart choice. Come to Planned
Parenthood.

The delivery time can sometimes
reach 45
so don't fxjwc*
quick service._________________

For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6686
P Planned Parenthood*

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN’T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience At

find one. But tf you’re a nurs

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be In

respect you deserve And with the added
benefits only the Army can offcr-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacatton-you'll be well In com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call T80CHJSA ARMY

ARMYNURSECORPS. BEAUYOUCANBE.
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Classified ads
O f f tc * H o u r s

• Address payments to:
• Advertising office houre ire
900 u n .-400 p m
Monday through Fridiy.

•$L30 per 22 character line
• Three fine minimum.
• Discounts given far multiple
insertions.

• Classified ads must be received at Du
Sagamon business office, Cavanaugh
Hall Room 001H, by noon Thursday prior
to the Monday of publication.

• Classified Ads must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC, cash, check and money
orders are accepted Make checks
payable to Vu Sagamon.

For Rent

The Sagamore
Attn: Classified Ads
425 University Blvd.
Room OOIG
IndUnapolls, tnd. 46202

•Questions should
be directed to
Brian Smeneyat
(3 1 7 ) 274-2539

m

(in tod

m

The CelerWortca
Cottegiata Painters is now
interviewing students for
summer ‘9 4 management
positions. A resume
budding fob with
tremendous earning
potential. To explore
opportunities available,
call 1 8 0 6 4 7 7 -1 0 0 1 to
t a * to a campus
representative.

wanted by Cont. Ed. art
student 1 2 0/h r. No exp
atudanu. 0 « r 1,7 8 0
sq.ft. Rams start at
S 1.03 0. Also a one
bedroom tor only $ 5 50 .
Heart of downtown! Rock

Roomrn.

Uha Sparta? Sat your own
hours. Softball officials
needed. Approx. $ 1 2 .0 0
par hour. Contact Paul
Rogers 4 6 2 0 9 5 1 or
Butch Stuart 6 3 4 8 2 1 0
M /F t * sheet Ig new
S .S tfa home. N /S . no
poU . Full house p ry*.
Pool A tennis evtri.
SSOO+uttt. If 2 tenants,
rent nag. 8 8 5 0 0 4 4 or
274-4 46 4

1 / 2 double w /w esher*
dryer, fireplace, nice yard
ate. $ 3 3 0 ♦ utils. Mike

W a ft t * campus
3 1 5 N. Senate A*.
1BR BA $ 5 25 .0 0:
1BR2BA $ 5 50 .0 0:
2BR-2BA $8 00 .0 0:
6 3 6 8 2 9 6 or 2 5 0-7 00 0
really nice budding.

VCfta A a fte/V U a o and
other eiactronics working
or n o t 8 4 2 1 0 58

Make up to $ 2 ,0 0 0
M .O O O V m o. teaching

Miscellaneous

Earn $ 1 ,0 0 0 /% * at home
stuffing envetopeil For
information, please sand
SASE to a Enterprises.
Box 6706 6ft. Cuyahoga
Fans. OH 4 4 2 2 2 .

H *m e typists, PC users
needed. $ 3 5 ,0 0 0
potential. Details. Cad (1)
8 0 5 9 6 2 8 0 0 0 ext. 6
79 90 .

CO NTIN UIN G YO UR S TU O IE S IN
CO UNS ELIN G P S Y C H O LO G Y
SOCIAL WORK OR R E LA TE O

The Sagamore

program th a t's right for you.
We elim inate the hours spent
researching graduate program s
the tim e-consum ing effort of
We can provide:

af
ItS iS K J * ' ! 1 5 S f f l

I PREGNANT?!

P o lish e d & P r o fe ssio n a l
For more information write or
call us today!
Finch Vandivier. M.A.
At Old Town Hall- Zionsville
65 E Cedar. Suite C
873-3189

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
b now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.
(September 1994, January 1995, April 1995)

General requirements at time of entry Include:
• Approx. 2*3 yean of college in a a life or health science degree program.
• A minimum G.RA. of 2.5. A more competitive G.PA b favored.
• A personal Interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwesternoffers:

CAREER NETWORK ASSOCIATES

!\ g o o d name is Setter than
precious ointment.

2210 ML Carmel
Avtve./^
L arm elA
Suite 110
PM9038 ( Q
Gleroide. PA
(215) 572-7670
“
^

To receive FINANCIAL AID for
th e l9 9 4 -9 5 school year,
you must file

• A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
• A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,
and Chiropractic
• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and School
and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

Call: 1-800-&8&-4777 or
l u l l ) ; Wife: Director of Admissions
2501 WestMthStmt Vfinaeapota, M
NSS4J1

By March 1, 1994
Need assistance with the the form ?
Help sessions are available.
Financial Aid
Cavanaugh 103
Feb. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
21, 22, 23, 2 4 , 2 5
28 & March 1st
between
9-11 am & 1-4 pm

CABLE
Channel 19 (American)
Channel 39 (Comcast)
Feb. 17 10:30 am
Feb. 21 1Q:30 pm
Feb. 23 6:00 pm
Feb. 26 12:30 pm
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Focus

Your University,
Your M oney
Part two in a strits

A fair share

Salaries fo r top adm inistrators are goin g up fa ster
than the general increase in university fu n din g

By Trent D. McNaeley
Tki Sagamort
ake a qu ick look around
Indianapolis and it's
im p o ssib le to m iss the
w arning signs. Several retail
appliance stores have
packed up and left tow n. T he Circle
C entre M all is w o eftllly behind schedule.
E ven the largest hospital in the state,
M eth od ist H ospital, is undergoing an
ex te n siv e cam paign to “reinvent" itself,
slash in g sp en din g alon g the w ay.
IU President Thomas Ehrlich agreed that most
businesses are having to operate with tighter
budgetary controls - and having to make tough
choices. "We (Indiana University) have gotten no
inflation increases for the past few years from the
General Assembly." he said
According to the University Budget Office, the
IU system operating appropriations from the state
increased only 1.51 percent this year, to $369.9
million. Total appropriations on anything related to
higher education increased only 1.22 percent, to

T

Yet. top IU administrators have received
substantial pay raises in the 1990s.
Take Ehrlich himself. This year he will earn
$205,504 - up from $197,600 last year and
$ 190.000 the year before that. All in all. that
indicates an increase o f $15,504 - o r 8.16 percent
- in just two years.
Using another public office as a benchmark, the
president of the United States earns $200,000 each
year, a salary that hasn't changed since 1969.
IUPU1 Chancellor GeraJd Bepko will take in
$158,500 this year - an increase of greater than
11.6 percent over two years.
In fact, the average raise for the top 11 IU
officials - including the president, vice presidents
and campus chancellors - over the past two years
is $ l2 ^ 8 ll8 .
In some cases, it seems that a position isn’t
even needed to pull down six figures. IU President
Emeritus John Ryan will make $125,000 without
even having a formal job
description.

The situation doesn’t end
‘ in Bloomington, though. The
top 10IUPUI officials also
seem to be making substantial
financial progress without any
additional state funding. The
No. 2 man on the Indianapolis
campus. William M. Plater,
makes $ 122,000 as Executive
Vice Chancellor and Dean of
the Faculties.
However, among many of
these people, the actual salary
increases vary considerably.
Vice Chancellor for
Administrative Affairs Robert
E Martin received a 6 percent
raise this year, bringing his
annual salary to $91,407. But

KJ Praaldant emeritus John Ryan, lefty end President Thornes Ehrlich together represent the lest

24 years of leederahip lor the university. Their combined eateries will total $390,504 this yeer.
Timothy L. Langston, dean for student affairs, had
his salary frozen for the year, holding at $86,120.
The newest vice chancellor, Trudy Banta.
received a 4 percent raise to $93,600 for her salary
to lead the newly created area of Planning and
Institutional Improvement
Ehrlich and Ryan both defended these salary
levels, stating that IU has to remain competitive in
the marketplace. "We try to pay administrators
competitively in order lo attract and retain quality
people.** However, some people might argue that
quality faculty would enhance a university's
reputation far more than administrators could.
All available methods should be used to retain
quality personnel. Ehrlich said. T f outside
institutions make offers, if they come to woo
someone to their institution, we will try to meet

(their offer) if we can. That is true for both faculty
and administrators,** he added.
The university doesn't stop with just retaining
personnel, however. Many times lucrative offers
are extended to incoming administrators.
Presidential saaroh
With the ongoing search for a new university
president, many people wonder if the university
can afford to maintain these salary levels in future
budgets. However, Ryan said the university will
have to if it wants to be successful.
"Let's look at the president's salary. If Tom
were still president o f the university he left to
come here (Univenity of Pennsylvania), he would
probably be making twice that If we wanted a
fourth-rate guy. OK. we can reduce what we pay

Praaklant amarttua
Perhaps the most misunderstood administrative
position atlU U that of president emeritus.
Certainly it b easy to become confused, since there
is no formal job description. An official in the
Board of Trustees office referred to Ryan as "the
official ambassador of Indiana University.** Ryan
said that title seemed quite appropriate to him.
The tide 'emeritus* simply meant retired,** he
said. I t is an acknowledgment of past service with
an honorary title when the faculty and trustees
want to recognise someone.**
Ryan became president emeritus when he
stepped down to allow Ehrlich to take the helm of
the university seven years ago. He Is only the
second person to ever hold the position. William
Lowe Bryan, university president from 1902-37,
was the first president emeritus.
“Ryan does a terrific job," Ehrlich said. "He did
a first-rale job for 17 years (as president), and he
continues being great now.**
Ehrlich said Ryan was a great help to him
throughout Ms term, representing IU at a number
of important events.
Ryan said his job really has several important
Meets. "When 1 left office, I didn't want to
officially retire, yet. I became a university
resource, a person who can do things that someone
else might not be able to d a
Some of the things Ryan does include:
■ Fundraising. Ryan meets with various
potential donors in attempts at increasing private
sector support for IU. He initially took part in the
Five-Year Campaign, which ended in 1990.
■ Presidential Assistant. "My past experience
makes it possible for me to help the president with
the load he is expected to carry. I represent the
president at various functions, like inaugurations
of other uni venity presidents, new building
dedications... the kinds of things the president
cannot always get to," Ryan said.
■ Teaching. Ryan is still a professor and has
taught several classes in Bloomington. T would
have taught at JUPUI last year, but I took a visit lo
China,** he said.
Ryan's salary win cease this September,
however, he plans to remain on in unsalaried status
to continue working on several projects.
A lingering question
One critical question seems to remain
unanswered: can a university continue to expand
the payroll for top administrators at a time when
state appropriations art frozen and other
businesses are downsizing?
With so many subjective ways to evaluate the
educational process, that question may never be
answered to anyone's satisfaction.

